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CHAPTER VI. 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE COAL MEASURES. 
IntJ'otlut'lOJ'Y Remal'll.°:-;.-Iown Ims been little aft'ected 
by mountain-mnking forces. '1'ho rock strata arc conse-
quently largely lllltlistul'bed. As com]Jared with mOUll-
tainous regions, the nrrongement of the successive layers 
of sediments is in n general way quite simll]e. N evcl'the-
loss wheu considered ill detail thore appears at the outset 
a complexity of structure in much of the coul ])l'oclucing 
area which is entirely unlooked for. Owing to particular 
conditions of deposition und to certain peculinrities of 
later erosion the relations of the dill'crent rock strata do 
not present the gront simplicity' that might be expected. 
According to the best. information derived from a study 
of the rocks throughout "the Coal Measure area of Iowa 
these beds were laid down ~Ilong the coastal incline of an 
old Paleozoic continent. The various layers were formed 
011 n low plain which, though remaining neal' sea-leve] 
most of the time, was sometimes elevated above the water 
and SUbjected to eroshye agencies or <lcprcssed below the 
sUl'fnce of the sea to be covcred by now llccWllulations of 
sediments. " 1Vitli the erosion of the land amI the nction 
of evcr vDrying currcnts the final disposition of' Ute bed"s 
became more 01" less highly complicated. 
The Iowa-Missouri coal hasin represents a broad bay-
like expansion opening towarcl the west., and in this direc-
tion, during latol" Paleozoic times, into the great interior 
'"' 
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sea which occupied all the western half of the prescnt 
continent of North America. The Iowa coal field may 
have been at one time connected with the Illinois area but 
the evidence now seems to in<licnte that if this was ever 
the ease the belt now travel'sed by the "Mississippi river 
was not far helow sea-level and that the w"ters"t all times 
were very shallow. 
Regarding, then, the Iown COl1] basin as once forming 
a part of a large sheltered hay in which were deposited 
shore sediments along the marginal zone, and open sea 
beds in the interior or central portion, lines drawn per-
pendicular to the old shore-line would be directed west-
ward in the southern portion of the state and southwest-
ward and southward in the north-central and northwestern 
portions. Geological sections along the lines mentioned 
show that everywhere within the marginal zone of shore 
deposits thore is a characteristic want of continuity of 
the different layers, while, as the interior district is 
approached, particular strata assume a wide geographical 
extent. As in lithologieal featmes, therefore, the strati-
graphical characters of the Iowa Coal Measures exhibit 
in a general way two weIl marked phases, the one distinc .. 
tive of the marginal belt which has heretofore been com-
monly known as the" Lower" diyi~ion and the other of 
the central area or" Upper" portion of the coal-bearing 
series. 
Generlll Secliolls.-SeveralgellCl'alized sections cross-
ing the central portion of the state are shown in the 
accompanying plate. In all of the sections the different 
geological fOl1nations are numhered like: 1 is Silurian; 2, 
Devonian; 3, Kinderhook; 4, Augusta; 5, Saint Louis; 
6, Lowereoanreasures; 7, Upper CoaHreasmes; 8, Cre-
taceons; 9, Drift. Section number 1 is approximately 
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along the line of the soutlnvcstcrn branch of the 
Chiengo, Hock Islnnd and Pacific raih'oad, from \Vllshing-
ton to the south stnte line. At its northeastern limit 
ouly the St. Louis limestone is shown at the surface. 
For some distancc the Coal ]\IenSlll'CS arc quite thin and 
the Lower Carboniferons limestone appears in the beds 
of the streams. Section number 2 is in n northeast 
and F;onthwcst dircction from Cedar Hapids to Chariton. 
fl'lw oldm' formations nrc repl'esellte(~ as having It gen-
eral dip to the southwest and the Coal :Mcasul'es as rcst-
ing ullconformably upon them. Section number 3 is from 
the southwestern COrBOI' of 1Yebster oounty to tbe north-
eastorn cornol' of Page amI llU!5 nearly a north and south 
direction. The Cret<lCCOllS beds are seen lying uncon-
formably upon both the upper and lower Coal :i\Ieasures. 
Section number 4- is constrllcted in an east ~llld west (lirec-
tion along thc line of the Chicago, Burlington and (~nillcy 
railroad. 
11ho sequcllce';'of strata, the succession of fire clay, 
coal, bituminous shale or slate, sandstone, or sandy shales 
is so frequently. repeated everywhere throughout the coal 
region of Iowa that it often becomes a matter of extreme 
ditliculty to detect the fact that workable coal beds 
operated only·a short distance apart may be very distinct 
from onc another and that each is a separate horizon. 
11hus, failure to recognize the details of the proper 
arrangemenl., of 'the coal~cal'rying strata had led pros~ 
pectors and miners to claim that the different coal scams 
worked in a given locality have n 'much wider distribution 
than they renlly possess. 
Forln of tlw Coul BU8hl.-Thc northward extension 
of' the great Interior coal basin of Iowa amI :Missonri 
occupies n broad, shallow (Icpressioll deepening to the 
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westwnrd. Its thickest portioll is celltrnUy nbollt at the 
present Iown-lIissoul'i boundary line, on t11C l:liSSOlll'i 
l'h·cl'. rrhc ycrtical measurement nt this pluce is vuriously 
estimnted from 1,200 to 2,000 feot; but ii'om tlmt point it 
becomes IIttellllnted townr(l the east "mlllorth, alld thills 
out completely befOl'c i'eaching the l'Iississippi riYer in 
the one direction, or the northern bOlUulary of Iowa in 
the other. 'llhe geneI'lIl relations of the,Im,;a Uoal Meas-
Ul~es to' the underlying strata ore" those of a coal-bearing 
sedes of rocks reclining ullconformably upon its lime-
stone floor and therefore presenting some stI.·atigrapilical 
peculiarities not commonly met with among the other 
geological formations of the stnte; for the .deeply eroded 
surface of the basement· renders the disposition of the 
b~ds ml~ch more ilregular thau if it was on ordinary over-
lap of stl'ata on n level 81·ea. 
LOWER COAL MEASURES (DES MOINES BEDS). 
Of nIl the lown Coni Measure dist"cts that part in the 
ccntrul portion of the state in llarion, Polk anel Da]]as 
counties is perhaps better uuderstood geologically than any 
other. Both the phcnomena of structure amI ftlTnnge-
Illent of the conl-henring strnta presented »y this region 
Illny be taken ns typical of' a grenter part of the low'a 
Coal field. ·1.'ho lending facts nrc shmv,n in a vcry detailed 
section from Harvey, hi. the southwestel'n part of }Iarion 
county, along the linc of the Des :Uoines river to" the 
Capital City, and thence np the Hnccoon river to DeSoto 
in DulIns county, u disfance of about sixty miles., The 
construction ·of the section l.ns been grently facilitated hy 
the 1111111or011S excellent ex.posures aft'Ol"tled b)T railway 
lines that have been built nearly the entire distance on 
euch side of the two strenms. These rnilway cuts taken 
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togpthcl' with tIlt' llatural out('I'OPS on t.1w rivers: permit 
the stratigraphy of the district to be ycry slltisfactol'ily 
traced in all the minor particull.lrs. 
_Along the liue just specified, seyeral hundred expos-
ures were cXHlnillcd mul lllcaslIl'cd, the dift'erent beds 
l)eing c:lrefully correlated in the field by direct passage 
from point to point. Out of the entire number of' mcas-
llremcnts made, tell of the most instructive HIld typical 
sections werc rccently selccted :nul fully described. 
Accompauying the notes was <l gcneral section, the base 
of which \rHS the low-watm' limit in tho Des ~Ioines river 
and on whicll was marked each of the localities con-
sidered. rrhc l->Ieistocenc deposits were uot llUl'erentiatcd 
with sllflicicnt c;n'c to wlIrl'unt the separation, on the gen-
eral scction, of the drift sheets and loess. 
Dtlailed Sedion in U(miral Iowa.-Passillg westward 
from Harvey, at. the sonUmrn extremity of the secti.on, the 
St, Louis limestone, overlain atfrcqnent intervals by white, 
fossiliferons marls from a few inches to fifteen or twenty 
feet in thickness, disappears below the water level in the 
Des ~loines river at the In:idge spanning the stream on. 
tIlC Pella and KlloxdlIc 1'olld. 'rhis limestone appears 
again at Blk Clift' just below the town of Rcdrock in a 
low anticline exposed for a few hundred ylll'ds. At yari-
OllS places this limcstone shows its upper surface channeled 
and unevenly croded, the soft white clays which form the 
superior memher of the formation in the district IJeillg 
completely removed. ConI :;\[easul'c clays or sands fill 
these ancient ravines. 1'he extent of the erosive action 
that took place prior to the deposition of the Coal ~[eas­
ures has not as yet been accurately made out. In a dis-
tance of ten milcs, between Haryey and Elk Clift' where 
careful and satisfactory meaSllremcnts have been taken, 
lOG. Rep. 
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it is known that not less than seycnty-five fect of shales 
iutel'Yenc between the two horizons of the Lower Coal 
],Iensurc sediments in contact with the Saint Louis lime-
stone of the two pInccs. 
The exposure at Elk Olifr is vcry instructive for other 
reasons than tllOse here mentioned. A small hut decp 
rayine divides the section. On the left is the concretioll-
ary limestone, the last outcrop of the Saint Louis ill Central 
Iowa to be noted in the asccnt of the Des ~.foines river. 
At this place it rises in a low arch about fifteen feet above 
low-water. Overlying it are marly and somewhat sandy 
shales which, have a vertical exposure of sixteen feet. 
The Hedrock snndstone rises in vertical cliffs to a height 
of 150 feet. 'fhe inclinntioll is 5° to the westward; but 
the dip is perhaps even greater to the southeast. The 
strata are visibJe down to the w"ter's edge. 'fhe direct 
line of contnct between the arenaceous and calcareous 
beds is not shown, as the detritus brought down by the 
streamlet, and the alluvial material deposited at its mouth 
by the Des nloines river during high water, completely 
.collceal the stratified rocks for several yards on cach side 
of the entrance. In his ascent of the Des :Moines riYer 
in 1852, Owen observed the same exposure and thought 
that it indicated a fanlt of 150 feet or more. It is proba-
ble, however, that the case is one similar to that exhibited 
at the Redrock quarry; 311{1 that the limestone area at 
the time of deposition of the sandy JUaterial was a slowly 
sinking island or low promontory, which was eventually 
completely covered by the arenaceous deposit. 
At Redrock cliff the stone is for the most part 
massive, with a dip eycrywhere to the south und west; 
and a short distance above the quarry just alluded to, the 
inclination is very considerable. A mile beyond, the 
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sandstone has disappenrell completely and the section 
shows only shales amI clays. rrhe space between the 
latter exposurc and the last known outcrop of the sand-
stone ·is, perhaps, half a n~ilc, thc interval being largely 
hidden by Pleistocene deposits down .to the water-level. 
The abrupt change in the lithological characters of the 
rocks in so short a distance has been mentioned by Owen 
and by ""\Y ol'then but the explanation is entirely different 
from thnt offered by these writers. 
1'he upper limit of the Redrock sum]stone as disclosed 
ill the fjllalTY is yery nneycn and payed everywhere with 
rounded waterWOl'll boulders and pebhles, derived from 
the smulstone "itself. A. fire clay COYers this pavement 
and upon it rests a coal bed having a thickness of six feet 
centrally, but rapidly thinning out laterally in both direc-
tions to an unimportant, scarcely recognizable bituminous 
seam. N ol'thward, or at right angles to the face of the 
section, the coal is thicker. Superimposed upon the coal 
are drab and ash colored clayey shales having an exposed 
thickness of thirty feet but which are manifestly much 
more extensive. From a ·consideration of this section, 
then, it, is clear that before the superimposing coal seam 
was formed the vast sand bed had he en raiseu above the 
surface of the wllters, consolidated, and was then sub-
jected to considerable denudation. In a small trough or 
ravine, excavated in the sandstone, the Carboniferous 
material was ueposited as the land was again being sub-
merged. Immediately to the north of the section repre-
sented in tlle figure (which faces the south) the corrasion 
acted much morc vigorously, as is shown by the rapid 
inclination of the llxis of the trough in that direction; so 
that the section is·actually across a tributary rayine open-
ing into a large basin in which tIle coal is now mined in 
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large quautities. 'I'he inference is, then, tllOt the IIbrul't 
disappearance of the great bed of samIstone in such a short 
distance as half a mile above the qnarl'y where it 1;18S an 
exposure of more than one hundred feet, is not due wholly 
to inclination of t\le stratulll, but it is the result of great 
erosion in that direction, previons to the deposition of the 
shales and clays; and that the massive sandstone really 
f01'llled a bare hill of considemble height against which 
the suhsequcnt deposits were laid, when the conditions 
for snch a change occun-ed. 
fHere, to all appearances is an extensive sandstone 
formation with a maximmn thickness of more than one 
hundred and fifty feet, lying nnconformably upon the St . 
. Lonis limestone and with coal bearing strata imposed 
nnconfo1'lllably upon it. At one time it was thought the 
sandy memher represented shore or estnary deposits of 
the Kaskaskia sea. Snch, however, was found not to be 
the c.se. A few miles below Elk Cliff, as already 
remarked, exposw'es were observed showing fully seventy-
five feet of dark sandy, clayey and bituminons shales 
between tllC sandstone and the concretionary limestone. 
'I'he sltales carry at least two workable seams of good 
coal, one of which attains a thickness of five to seven 
feet and has a very considerable geographical extent. 
The l'ecent observations therefore have cleared up 
many of the hithm·todoubtful points concerning the geo-
logical history of the Redrock sandstone. It is not the 
basal member of the Coal Meas1ll'es a8 was regarded by 
Worthen; nor is it a shore extension of the Kaskaskia 
limestone; neither is its geographical extent as limited 08 
has been supposed. Twenty miles to the southeast of Red-
rock a samlstoue of gl'cat thickness; having identical 
litllOlogic.1 characters and with a similar stratigraphical 
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position, is helieved to be its extension southward. And 
it may also rise a few feet above low-watcl' in the north-
west COl'ller of' }Iarion county. r:rhe most intercsting 
consideration in rcgard to this Hedl'ock sandstone is the 
fact of its considerable elevation above the snrface of the 
sea amI its subjection to subaerial erosive agencies for a 
long period of timo 1)ofol'0 the submergence again took 
1)1ace. During the intcl','ul the great thickness of saml-
stone probably was almost entirely removed in places . 
..-\. slwrt dist:1llce above tIle Bedrock clift' where the 
grent sandstone completely disappears the sandstones, 
Figllte 6. Benningloll Seelion 4:'11arion County), shOwing Inclination orCoal Strata. 
coal~ tlm1 shales lllid down arc inclined toward the west 
forming part of a s~alIow syncline as seen along the river. 
Eight miles abovo, neal' the old village of Bennington, the 
strata Imve already begun to rise considel'ubly. .At this 
pJnce n very instructive section is exposed along the river 
bank. A slluill portion is shown in the accompanying 
fignre 6. 
In this section llllInber 1 is It niassive, compact sand-
stone somewlmt concretionary in places, It appears to be 
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a small knoll, rising scarcely ten feet above the water 
level of the ri,,-er and exposed horizontally only about a 
dozen yards. Its rounded surface is considerably hard-
ened and more or less ferruginous. In lithological char-
acters this rock is identical in all respects with the Red-
rock sandstone and may represent the summit of an eroded 
ele,'ation of that great sand stratum. Immediately over-" 
lying the sandstone and inclined at a considerable angle is a 
bed of coal two feet in thickness (number 2). Ab.ove the 
coal is a heavily hedderl yellow sandstone (1111mber 3) 
having a measurement of four feet. rrhis is followed by 
a soft blue sandrock about three feet in thickness. Next 
comes a buff, rather soft sandstone, heavily bedded at . 
first, hut gradually becoming morc and more thinly bedded 
eastward. This formation ~s" at first inclined about the 
smne as the coal bed, but" in passing down the stream the 
dip acqllires a lower and lower angle, until a quarter of a 
mile away the planes of stratification arc nearly horizontal. 
Number 6 is a thin ferruginous band about two inches in 
thickness, very irregular and cutting across the under-
lying beds obliquely. It is manifestly an old. eroded sur-
face. Above it nre teu feet of thin clayey sandstone layers 
and sanrly shales, the bedding planes followiJ)g the sinuos-
ities of the inegular band at first but quickly assuming a 
straight horizontal position. 'l'he sandy shales were e~ti­
dently more extensive but were probably removed largely 
through glacial action. Uore than forty feet of drift cover 
them. 
From Bennington to Des Moines the strata are very 
undulatory, sometimes rising, sometimes sinking. Beyond 
Des "lIoines westward, the layers become nearly hOl'izon-
tal with little or no change in the dip. This very notice-
able difference in the laying down of the beds marks the 
GENERALIZE]) SECTION, llil 
passage from tho" Lowol' " 
to the "Upper" ConI )[cus-
m'es-a trullsition from 
the marginal Ql' oORstul scd-
iments to thc morc opon 
sen deposits, 
rrhe geological cross sec-
tion of the Carboniferous 
~ in central Iowa may be 
'a taken as representative of 
E the Lower Coal J\[eusul'cs i of the state, A summary 
3 of the facts b .. ought out 
t may be graphically given 
! 'a in a generalized, 01' rather 
... composite, section, as 
J shown in figure 7. 
There is in the Lower f Coal Measures one nota-
g ble exception to the gen-
l ernl arrnngement of the i conI seams and associated 
S strata in limited interlock-
ing beds. This is the j Mystic coal· vein which 
j; shlllllates the even char-
acte.. of the U ppe.. Diyi-
sion. While p .. operly 
belonging to the ma .. ginal 
deposits it is quite p .. oba-
ble that it WIIS fo .. med 
in a mOl"e open part of 
the coastal zone II n del' 
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comlitions much like those prevniling in the formation of 
the U ppcr Coal Series. The coal seam and two beds of 
heavy limestone, thirty feet !1part amI some distance nbo\'e 
the coal, are fOUlul to exten<1 with little 01' no change of 
relations for a distonce of fifty miles in one direction and 
forty in another. Whereve.· the stmta in this area are pcne-
trated the same snccession of layel's is passed thl'ough. 
The strata oare Vel'y regular and dip slightly to the sonth 
and west, so that in crossilig the connty of Appanoose 
there is a fall of about one hundred and twenty-five feet. 
Variability oj Slrala.-In considering the stratigrallh-
ienl features of the Lower Coal }Ieasures the conclusion 
will probably have been reached that the beds present 
great variability. Such indeed is found to he tl,e case. 
In fact it is one of the most strikingo characteristics of 
tlle formation represented in Iowa. The rapid passage 
from one bed to another lithologically very distinct is 
everywhere apparent, the transiti01l taking place vertically 
in different layers or laterally in the s.me horizon. The 
stages and manner of gradation of the various beds from 
one to another bave already been described sufficiently. 
U/wOlffol'mities in the Coal Measlu'es.- Local uncon-
formities in the Iowa Coal Measures are well shown in a 
numbet· of plnces, Those noticed in connection with the 
Redrock sondstone, already described in the geological 
C1'OS8 section of the ConI Measures in central Iowa, is 
perhaps the most prominent now known. 0 It is fnlly 200 
feet above the Lower Carboniferous limestone, and sec-
tions show tlle entire thickness of more than 100 feet of 
tho Redrock. sandstone to be removed through erosion. 
III some places coal beels fill old gorges. Other physical 
bl'eaks in the Conl Meastires fire indicated elsewhere along 
the S8me stl'Cllm but nt pl'esent they nre more 01' l~sB 
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completely obscured by clebris. '!'hesc phenomcllll go to 
show that during the deposition of' the eoal bem'jug strata 
numerous minor oseil1ations of the shore-line occurl'ed 
aHowing the wtltel'S to recede slightly and then again 
ad,'ance inland. 
1.'ltit'klless oJ'tlle Lower Ooal.J.lleas'll)'es.-In connection 
with the bricf aCCOllnt of the leading geological features 
of ccntrul Iowa as brought out by an examination of some 
of the natural eXIJOSlll'eS, allusion should be mude to the 
informatioll pertaining to the Carboniferous rocks below 
the datum line of the gencl'lll section. All attempts to 
secure relinble accounts of the strata possed through in 
the borings amI the sinking of mine shafts have availed 
but little, since such information is almost iuvariably with-
held by the parties in charge of the operations. For this 
reason the difficulties of \VOl'king ont the structural details 
of tMs part of the Carboniferous group were somewhat 
greater than they otherwise would haye been; and. the 
final results are thus considerably delayed. 
As already stated the general dip of the strata along 
the principal line of investigation is southwestward. The 
mean thickness of the Lower ConI :Mensul'es, as shown by 
careful measurement of the yarious members, must origin-
ally haye been considerably more than seyen hundred feet. 
This determiuation was arriyed at in the following way. 
At the most easterly exposure of the section, thc distance 
from the 8t. Louis limestone to an easily recognizable bed 
nenl' the top of the bluff was perhaps fifty feet in a direc-
tion normal to the (lip nnd strike. This particular layer 
was then traced to the point whet'e it disappeared below 
the dutum liue and the measurement wus repented in the 
same lIllinner 8S before. Of C011l'se it is not to be supposed 
that the present thickness of the Lower Coul ~Iensul'es 
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in central Iowa is nearly so great us the figures above 
given would suggest; for in reality the maximum vertical 
measurement of the beds is probably a little over one-half 
that estimate or not fur from four hundred feet as is fully 
attested by borings. Erosion l1as largely removed the 
coal bearing strata of the district, and therefore the orig-
inal thickness of these rocks is not presenred in nny one 
place. 
Swmnary.-Briefly stated the leading stratigraphical 
features of the Lower Coal :Measl1l'cs may be summarized 
aR follows: 
(1) The Coal Mcasures of Iowa were laid clown over 
an ancient surface with hills and vales, ridges and gorges, 
the line of overlap passing over Lower Carboniferons, 
Devonian or even Silurian rocks. 
(2) The unconfol'mity of the Lower Coal J\Ieasures 
of Iowa upon limestones of the Lower Carboniferous is 
much more prononnced than has been generally suspected. 
'l'he confirmation of this statement is found in observa-
tions recently made at Elk Cliff, Harvey, ana nlaryville, 
in J\Iarion county, at Fairfield, in Jefferson county, at 
,Yhat Cheer, in Keokuk county, aml at many other points. 
(3) The striking unconformities in the Lower Coal 
nlcasures have never been so apparent as at present. The 
most remarkable instance of this sort is the case of the 
Redrock sandstone. The thick sand bed was manifestly 
consolidated and elevated above the surface of the sea 
for a considerable distance, then it was subjected to long 
denudation as is shown in the deep gorges und ravines 
which are still preserved in the hard sandstone. So wide 
spread was the action of the erosive agencies that the 
great sandstone more than one hundred and fifty feet in 
thickness, was largely removed, so that at present only a 
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few isolated outliers tell of its former great extent. 
",Vhen regional submergence again set in, the. 01(1 gorges 
aJl(l shore depressions were occupied by small swmnps, 
(4) With a few exceptions the earliest formed coal 
scams arc far more extensive both geogl'aphienlly amI 
YCl'ticnlly than later ones. 
(5) 'l'he cool of Iowa may be regarded 8S distI'iblltcd 
in innumerable lenticular basins, sometimes several miles 
in diameter and ~ix 01' seyen feet ill thic]uless centrally, 
sometimes only a few hundred yards in extent. These 
occur ut many dift'crcnt horizons and interlock with one 
another, so that a boring may pass through a score 01' 
mOre coal horizons without meeting marc than one 01' two 
veins of sufficient thickness for profitnble working, 
UPPER COAL )lEASUUES (MISSOURI FOIUlATION), 
In contradistinction with the strat.igl'aphy of the Lower 
Con] Measures thnt of the Upper Division is remarkably 
reglllnr, in this respect closely resembling the Lower Car-
boniferous. The stratigraphical continnity is therefore 
very much more pronounc'ed than in the case of the marginal 
zone. This fact is due chiefly to' the differcnt conditions 
under which the two formations were laid down, the Upper 
Coal Measures being csselltiuJIy open sen deposits for the 
most pnrt. As already seen the lithological characters are 
also less Changeable than they are in the I.Jower producth'e 
measures, The greater prevalence of limestones, which 
are among the most persistent of strntu, gives a continu-
ity of horizons not met elsewherc in the Coal Measures. 
The different layers are capable of being traced long 
distances, 
Typical Sectioll.- Perhaps the best sections of tbe 
U ppel' ConI Measure rocks aI'C eXI)osed along the N oda way 
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riYer in Page, :Montgomery, Adams and Adair cnUll~ 
ties, along the Nishlluhotna in Page and ~IontgolUel'Y 
counties and along the ~Iissouri from Council Bluffs to 
the southern boundary of the stute. On the two former 
streams the horizons appear yery even and seem to dip 
with the stream and at about the same angle. r:rhe prin~ 
cipal coal yein is exposed in lUauy places und always at 
nearly the salUe distance above the wuter leyel. In the 
northerll part of Adams cotmty the seam apparently passes 
beneath the bed of the water course. The remarkable 
lmiformity in the low inclination of the strata in the 
Nodaway riYer scction may be dne to the fact that this 
river flows approximately parallel to a shallow synclinal 
axis; for there are knowu to be well defined folds in the 
Carboniferous stratn of southwestern Iowa. 
Defo1'l1latiolls.- Along the :1Hissouri riYer yery con-
siderable dips in the beds are noticeable at variouB places. 
The most conspicious inclination is neal' J Olles Point 
where a thickness of more than one hundred feet of strata 
is carried below the water leyel within the distance of a 
mile. Certain of the thick limestone heds are eHsily 
recognizable for miles along the stream. Todd, who has 
given careful attention to the section, has recently shown 
that there arc a number of theso corrugations whose axes 
trend north 60 degrees east or approximately parallel to 
the north"western boundary of the Iowa coal field. Meas-
urements show that the crest of one of -the antic1ines is 
nearly five lmudl'ed feet above the trough of an adjoining 
syncline. The recognition of regular folds in the Car-
honiferous strahl of the state has H yery important bear-
ing npon the exp1:mutioll of certain geological phenomena 
in dill'orout parts of tho ooa1 fiel<l which are not ensy to 
understand otherwise. In t.he Lower ConI ~feusnres the 
1m 
entire llhsCIlCC of pel'si.'3tl'nt hOl'i;"OI1!,; ovcr wide arcns hns 
preyented deforlllations of' this kind from heing studied 
satisfactorily. .A numher of well marked anticlines and 
synclines in the struta ohIoI' than the Carhoniferous has 
heen known for some time, tlHHlgh their CX:lct bonndaries 
amI amplitude arc not as yet definitely known. ,Vith the 
presence of these fol<18 in the formations ahovo and below 
the coal hC:!l'illg rocks it is to he inferred with hut little 
douLt thnt the hellding has heen also imparted to these 
lJOnIcl' layers in whie1l it Ims Hot heretofore been 
recognized. The hearing of this observation upon the 
possible OCCU1'l"ellce of naturnl oil and gas in commer-
cial quantities in Iowa. is vcry important. It is ]OlOWI1 
now that all of the conditions for a successful flow arc 
present; in the state, but the exact extent to which each of' 
these conditions arc satisfied yet remains to be determined. 
The crost of the anticlines mllst be penetrated in order to 
obtain a proper flowing. It therefore is of prime illlport~ 
~nce to have the different folds located accurately, but 
this requires time and careful study of the geological 
structure before outlays of money should be made in 
prospecting. \Vhen this work is nccomplished a few tests 
will soon disclose whether or not Iowa is to become a gas 
and oil center. 
}{ock oil is an almost universally distributed sub~ 
stance; but for the successful production in commercial 
quantities four conditions must he fulfilled. 'rho absence 
of anyone of these 11111St result in the failure of any 
enterprise of this kind undertaken. There must be : 
(1) A suitable receptacle or reservoir in which the 
oil or gas may accumulate. 
(2) 1~ nOIlMpOl'OllS covel' to retain these substances. 
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(3) A particular geological stl'llctlU'C or arrangement 
of stratn. 
(4) A pressure sufficient to force the oil or gas to 
tIle surface. 
The first of these conditions is commonly fulfilled by 
a coarse sandstone, conglomerate or porous limestone. 
The rocks allow the ready transmission of liquids or gases 
from one part of' a stratum to anot.her. The second COI1-
dition is satisfied by some close-grained rock overlying 
the porous stratum. This impermeable layer is usually 
found in a shale. Both of' these requirements are found 
almost everywhere all the globe to a greater or less extent 
·wherever stratified rocks nre laid down. 
The third requirement is that the rocks must be tilted. 
In the porous layer this llel'mits of a movement of the 
water, oil and gas pClrticles-a free mechanical rearrange-
ment. The accumulation is ill order of the l'especth~e 
specific gravities, the water at the bottom, then the oil 
and finally the gas at the top. The particular geological 
structure requisite is ordinarily the arch, fold or anticline. 
It is readily understood that having arranged themselves 
according to their respective specific gravitie$ the gas occu-
pies the central portion of the arch, the water the bottom 
and the oil a space betwcen. When the top of the dome is 
pierced gas escapes; when the arch a little farther down 
is drilled into oil flmvs out, while if the strata near the 
base of the bow are penetrated only salt water appears. 
The formation of the arch is due to the same causes 
which elevate the mountains. Consequently in moun-
tainous regions the folding is more pronounced than in 
districts little affected by the forces named. In those 
portions of the continent that are remote from mountain 
ranges the bending of the strata is not so striking and 
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the determi1lation of the extent of the folding is much 
more ditlicult thllll in regions that havc suft'erea greater 
disturbance. 'rhe folds when they appear are lIot so 
extensive, but in m·any cases they are still sufliciently 
great to satisfy one of the most important conditions for 
a successful flow of oil or gas. The fourth 01' last con-
dition to be considered is the presence of' rock pressure 
which is essentially artesian or hydrostatic and is meas-
ured by the height of a column of' salt w:tter which would 
rise in uny weil were watC!' struck instead of gas. 
Thiclmcss of/Tte Upper Goal jlfeww/,(!s.-frhe thickness 
of the Carboniferous strata of southwestern Iowa and the 
adjoining parts of' ~Iissoul'i hus hcen variously estimated. 
Broadhead was of the opinion that the Upper Conl:i\Ieas-
ures were between 1,300 und 1,400 feet in thickness. 
,Vhite regards them us only 200 feet thick. Todd, who 
has marlc some careful measurements along tho Missouri 
river, has shown that no less than 350 feet are relJrescnted. 
,Vinslow recently making- an investigation ofaeep drillings 
in northwestern ~Iissouri is led to believe that the thick-
ness of the beds is even gl'eatel' than any of the figures here 
gh'en. Deep borings at :Red Oak, in :Montgomery COlUlty, 
seem to indicate that the thickness of the Upper Coal 
:Measures strata at tha~ point is more than 500 fect. Putting 
together all the data upon which these various estimates 
have been made, and taking into considcrution recent 
observations in the southwestern part of the state, it is prob-
able that the greatest thickness of the Coal },Ieasures is 
ill the neighborhood of 800 feet~ This latter estimate 
includes also most of t.he so-called :Middle ConI Measures 
of White, which were regarded by him as having a thick-
ness of 200 feet, but which later were shown to be 
considerably less. 
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OENERAL CONCLUSIONS CONOEIlNISG TilE LOCAL S'l'UATI-
GIlAPIIY OF TIlE IOWA COAL )[EASUUES. 
.Heretofore the gene ... 1 impression has been thnt the 
"Lower" Coal Measures of the state were deposited prior 
to the laying down of the rocks of the Upper Division. 
Heceut investigation seems to show that the two were 
fOl'ffied contemporaneonsly; and that the fOl'ffier is to be 
regarded as a marginal or shore formation while the latter 
is the more open sea deposit. 
It has oh'eady been shown that, just p''llyious to the 
deposition of the Coal Measures in Iowa, Missouri and 
Kansas, continental movements caused the shore-line of 
this region to "ecede several hundred miles to the south-
ward. For a cODsiderable period - during the Kaskaskia 
epoch - at'oaive agencies were actively at work on the 
land smface which extended southward about as far as 
the prcseut city of Saint Louis. Shore deposits-sands 
and clays-were laid down immediately heyond the place 
just mentioned, while farther southw81'd marine beds con-
tinued to be formed one above another conformably. 
When a new period of depression set in, coal marshes 
were formed along the landward creeping shore-line. The 
lIlore strictly mo,ine deposits began to· slowly extend 
farther and farther northward l'esting on the older cal-
careous beds a8 well as the earlier formed marginal areas 
of sands, clays and accumulated vegetation. This process 
with mnny brief interruptions continued until the old 
shore-line had again gained its former place near tlle pres-
ent Iowa-lIIinnesota boundary. As represented in the 
accompanying figure 8 it will be seen that the coal or mm'-
ginnl beds were formed nt the same time as certain limy 
.. ioyers farther outward; and tbat all formations along any 
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given hOl'b:ontnl liue (nearly hOl'i:;:outal but. hnving tl slight 
inclination to the southwest) were tlepositetl contempor-
aneously. On 1I sinking coast the llllll'ginal sediments 
would hu\'c continually the Intel' open sea deposits Inid 
down npon them. 'rhe co\'el'ing of the conI bellring strntu 
by the calcareous heds wouM constantly take pInce as long 
as the deprCf.;sioll of the shore continued. 
Figure 8, Ideal Cros;s-sectioll of the Iowa Catboniferous Rocks. 
The" 1 ... owol''' Coul nlensl1l'es nrc not then n series of 
beds laid down previous to the deposition of the" U ppet' " 
Coal J\Ceasures. Each pnrticular part of tIle former was 
deposited at the snme time as portions of the latter farther 
seaward; the lines of' contemporane<:H1s deposition being 
nearly horizontal, yet haviilg n common though slight sea-
wmd tilt. As a whole the "l~ower" ConI :Measures do 
actnallylie beneath the "Upper" Coal )[casurcs; but the 
line of scpllration is noi a Jine d1'llwn 1'Ul'a11el, but obliquely 
to the planes of sedimentation. 
rl'he essential difference he tween the two ideas is 
grUIJhieully shown in the following diagrams. (l~jgllres 
!J and 10.) 
Beyond the point of the southernmost extension of the 
ancient shore line (a little beyond the left hanel terlllimis 
of the cut perhaps, figure 10) the limestones of the Upper 
Carboniferous would lie upon the .Lower with practically 
no evidencc of lin}' physical break rnw fauna of the 
II G. Rep, 
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latter would continue into the former with little or no 
chnnge or incoIlvenicnce. 
Fignre 9. !'ovular Idea Qf the Relations of the Lo ..... er and Upper Cool Measures. 
Figure 10. Actual Relations of Lower and Upper Coal Measures as uow Understood. 
COAL HORIZOXS. 
From what has been said it will be readily inferred 
that the W' estern Interior coal field at the time of its 
deposition was for the most part a broad shallow bay 
opening to the westward into the great continental sea, 
which then occupied most of what is now western North 
America. That the Coal ~Ieasures of the region were 
laid down during a period of gradual, prolonged, though 
often checked, subsidence is evidenced by all stratigraphi-
cal and lithological details, as well as by the characteristic 
faunal peculiarities. 'l'hat the coal beds originated largely 
in coastal swamps of Hmited breadth hut, with some inter-
ruptions, of very considerable length, stretching out near 
sea leyel for long distances and sending out minor exten-
sions into the old rivers and estuaries is fully warranted by 
the facts disclosed evet·ywhere. On the low slowly sinking 
shores there prevailed at eBI'tain times a similarity of 
physical conditions especially favorable to coal formation. 
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During these intervals unusual amounts of coaly material 
were allowed to 8ccumulate 8m1 to be preserved in places, 
the l)criod being pre-eminently one of coal growth, fit least 
for a given Ill'oYince. fJ.'he great strntigrnphic plane mark-
ing the recOl'd may be Ilppropriately termed a "Coal 
Horizon." 
In stratigl'llphy, a geological hOl'izon is a level l'ccog-
" nizable over a considcrable geographical cxtent, having a 
more 01' less well defined stl'atigrnphicnl position, distinc-
tiYe as to lithological features ami characterized by a 
I)drticular set of fossils. The tcrm in a broad sense is 
almost equivalent to formation Dnd has been used as 
indefinitely. In its more limited meaning it is applied 
properly to a minor part 01' zone of the smallest s~rnti­
graphical unit baving a commonly accepted specific name.. 
Understood in the same way,· a coal horizon represents 
an even mOl'e limited expansion, where coal forming 
materials have accumulated. Practically it is one of tho 
gronter planes of sedimentation, marking n distinct epi-
Bode in the deposition of 8 series of strata. Theoreti-
cally it represents not a phenomenon but rather a set of 
conditions, n period during which the physical circum-
stances wel'e simihil' over a considcmble marginal pOl'tion 
of a geological pl'ovince. From nn economic standpoint 
it stands not for a continuous bed of mineral fuel but a 
stratigrapbicallevel where workable beds are more likely 
to occur than elsewhere and where the coal is to be espe-
cially sought for in a wide belt fringing a great coai basin. 
It is not to be infOl"ed, then, that the mineral is equally 
developed on n given horizon in all portions of "this mar-
ginal border. In some places the accumulations of plant 
remains are much greater than in others; limited basins 
and troughs of unusual thickness are there found. 
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Elsewhere the old vegetable materials are meugcrly repre-
sen ted; only thin seams of coaly matter are preserved. 
lVide inter,·als of' sandstone and ~hale often separate 
adjoining basins, or ancient land elevations may cut off 
one area from anotller. (See figure 1.) Yet through all of 
the mauy irregularities of deposition und subsequent 
deformation there arc, nevertheless, discernible certain 
levels quite weU defined at which coal beds nre yery mnch 
better developed than at others; clearly marked coal hori-
zons they are, broad in extent and capable, in the case 
of the greater ones under favorable circumstances, ofboing 
traced ovor a large part of a given coal province. f~rhe 
coal may not be present in a continuous seam over the 
whole border district and probably never is; but along 
. lUuch of the margin of the coal horizon which at one time 
must have stood near the sea level for a considerable 
period, are innumerable basins separated from one another 
pel'llapS, yet to all appearances formed contemporaneously. 
Now they may thicken into sharply define,] lenticular 
beds; now thin out to mere films, or disappear altogether; 
and again farther on they assume the form of extensive 
lcns.sbapc{l sheets. During deposition, ns subsidence 
became too rapid or the sea too (leep foJ' the propel' 
accumulation of vegetable material sediments were ctlrried 
in, coyering the plant beds .. Or, if elevation took place, 
the old swamps, already shut off from free access to the 
seH, were sul)ject to the agencies of denudation and were 
partially 01' entirely removed, As favorable physical con-
ditions again set in the same course of events might be 
repeated. 
In considering the relations of the dift'erent coal 
horizons to one another an npproximnte parallelism may be 
made out; not a strict parallelism of the nature which 
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Andl'cws* claimed to be b'lle jn Ohio, and which N ew-
berryt subsequently stated to be enti ... ly uusubst:llltiatc,l 
by fncts, but all approximate pnrnllelism ill a brond way. 
There was appareutly thc germ of the truth ill the idea 
of the. first named author, though he was probably 11l1fol'-
tmmte in tho choice of n llaDle for his theory. Moreover, 
noue of his writings indicate that he ulldcl'stoocl the 
problem ill the way that rocent iuvestigations rcveal it. 
His statements all seem to show that, while he WRS mani-
festly on the right path only one side of the subject had 
beon presentecl to him, just as, quite recontly, the question 
has beon discussed from the opposite extreme. Andrews' 
views arc perhaps best expressed in the following para-
graph taken from his I"pert on the subject: 
"I have never fOllild the slightest proof of the forma-
tion of a seam of coal over hills 01' high grounds. The 
parallelism of the seams, of which further mention will be 
made forbids it. * * * So far 8S my observations go, 
I have never found an instanc.e where two distinct seams 
of coal came together, or conversely, where a seam became 
divided' and its parts continued to diverge for a long or 
indefinite distance. It is not uncommon to find, in a Bcam 
of coal, proof that the conI marsh had in it local 
deprcssions, which werc filled with sediments, making a 
soil on which new vegetation grew, and thus the scam 
shows two parts, separated by firo clay sometimes several 
feet thick; but in every instance when traced, I have 
found the parts to re-unite. The two lmrts never diverge 
·indefinitely. From these statements we may infer a 
general law of parallelism. Such law is ill harmony with 
~GeoJ. Silr. Ohio. vol. J, p. 348. Columbus, 1873. 
tGeol. Sur. Ohio, vol. II, p. 169- Columbus, 1874. 
tGeol. Sur. Ohio, vol. I, pp. 348-JSO. Columbus, 1873. 
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the belief of the Illost careful observers, that our product-
ive Coal Period WfiS chnracterizml by great quietness and 
freedom from violent local disturbances." 
This describes the apparent condition of things in 
Ohio, the same, with minor modifications and explanntions, 
may be regarded as nccol'dillg fairly well with the fucts 
observed in the IOIva-J\Iissouri coal field. 
On the other hand there are many who, with N ew--
berry, bave directly opposed any approach to the recogni-
tion of the parallelism of coal~senms. Amoug the latest 
to express an opinion on this [side of the discussion is 
WinBlow*:.who...in~considering the stratigraphy of :Missouri 
Figure II. SlraligropbyofCoal Deds. 
coal seams is lead to believe that the different veins 
diverge from one another in a manuel' best explained by 
the diagram given above, the dotted line representing Post-
Carboniferous erosion. (Figure 11.) 
f~rhese conditions also accord in the main with the facts 
observed in all tbe IV estern Interior coal field. 
An attempt to harmonize the two seemingly very diver-
gent and even contradict~ry theories is apparently fruit-
less. But a more care~ul examination of the subject 
* Geot. Sur. Missouri, Prelim. Rep. Coal, pp. 28-30. Jefferson City, 189[. 
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shows that thc two thcories nre mnnifestly not based lipon 
fncts taken from the same point of view, but fI'om quite 
dift'erout positions. Andrews' hlea mny be rcgarded as 
ro))rcsenting cross sections of the coal beRring strata taken 
parallel to the general course of the flhorc; "TillSlow's a 
section at right angles. 
In {listricts whore mountains nrc being cle\'ated 
orogro})hic movements in the earth's crust continue to be 
felt fOl'long distances fl'Om tbe line of maximum disturb-
auce. If a great sen or an oc~an occupies a region 
afl'ected to a moderate extent by the oscillations, an 
extended sbore-Iine trends al'proximately witb tbe axis of' 
the mountain system, for the morc important minor cor-
rugations commonly rIm in similar parallel lines. The 
direction of maximum change in the inclination of the 
strata· is therefore at right angles to tbe axis of the folds 
and hence 1n a broad way perpendicular to the shore-line. 
The direction of .minimum change in tilting is under ordi-
nary conditions the same as the axes 01' parallel to the 
shore. Bearing these suggestions in mind geological 
9r058 sections, under favorable circumstances of exa.min-
ation, would show a general parallelism of coal heds when 
made in one way j a decided tendency to non-parallelism 
when constructed ill the other. 
Granting, then, an old nneven land surface such as is 
known to have existe(l in Carboniferous times in the 
upper Mississippi, with the waters of the sea and the 
marginal maritime flats gradually creeping inland, 
. it would naturally be expect",l that in anyone of tbe 
marshy ~ plnins skirting the shores for any great dis-
tance there would 1m a very tortuous boundary on the 
iBllifside and a somewhat less sinuous line of the seaward 
;ide; on the onc hand were probably low hills and uplan~s 
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seniling out spurs here amI there which cut off Olle marsh 
from another aud often allowed long open stretcbes of 
low upland to reach out eyen to the waters of the sen 
itself (figure 12); on the othel' hum1 were often unrl'OW 
.:1 ::~:_---------__ ...... _ II1II4_ fffj_ iiI __ ::_ -_III!!_:U::: 
Figure 12. Coal 1I0rizOD at Timt of FonnIlUoD; Paralltl to Sbon:-liae. 
coastal plains rising scm'cely above sen leyel, but shutting 
oft' to a great extent very eft'ectually the saline waters 
from the swamps, Viewed areally the producth'e part of 
n great conI horizon is a wide irregular zone running in 8 
tortuous course Bround a more or less extensive portion 
of the margin of n coal bearing basin included within the 
limits of a geological province. Examined at the present 
time conI horizons present, with aU the irregularities of 
original deposition, subsequent cbange and deformation, a 
quite (lifferent aspect from the ideally perfect level of the 
ancient sm'face, 01' zone, during the process of formation. 
Fipre 130 Coal HOriiUlD fill It Now lislstsj Patallcl to Shore-line. 
III one (liredion pamllel to the shore, there would he a series 
of minor saucer-shaped bosins st.rung a10ng on about the 
.ame great stratigraphical plane, (Figure 13.) They 
may )'ise 01' fall ncconling as the other strata change in 
inclination, They may be separated by wide stretches of 
sandstones or shale 01' may come together in places, In 
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the diU'erGut bnsins the original vegetahle materials in 
becoming compact shrink most in bulk in the middle, 
thus allowing the margins to remain considerubly higher 
than the center. 'l'his is more noticeable in small basins 
than in large ones. Then too the fact that the direction 
of minimum movement in the changes of leyel was, as has 
been shown, pm'nlIel to the prevailing trend of the shore 
does not preclude even in this direction n certain amount 
of tilting of the strata either by the rising 01' the sink-
ing of one portion of the shore more rapidly than another; 
or by the passage of minor folds in directions not strictly 
harmonious with the general rising. 
When a new cycle of vegetable accmnnlation took 
place tIle coastal swamps would again spl'cacl out at sea 
level, but not on plains exactly parallel to the horizon 
previously formed. Horizons which were separated to 
vcry considerable distances by shales or other strata 
pl'obably al'e l'al'ely exactly pa ... lIel to one anotbel', Ol' if 
so the parallelism is pUI'ely coincidenta1. There nre other 
causes which ulso lead to the llon-pnrallelism of the coal 
horizons. The origlllal bottom of the shore may have been 
very uneven, as it is well shown ill the very irregu1ar sur-
face of tl1C Saint Louis limestone on which the Coal j\Ieas-
ures of Iowa were laid down. Or, in two different areas 
the inequalities may he very great, the extremes often 
occurring in the same locality and thus presenting a much 
greater apparcnt unevenness than really exists. Erosion 
or Cllrrents may aIter the position of the seams or parts. 
of them. The top of the seams which wel'e ol'iginally 
level become subsequently depressed in the center more 
than at the margins. There are also other caUseS tending 
to widen the seeming discrepancics. 
---~----------------
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In another direction, at right angles to the old 81101'0, 
the minor basins along the different horizons may appeal' 
to show no tendency to parallelism at all. The approach 
to the pm'alIel condition is iIlYcl'sely proportional to the 
amount of deformation occurring in the region at the time 
of the formation of the coal beds. Instead also of the 
scam being continuous for a considerable distance across 
the coal basins, as may be inferred from ,Vinslow's 
graphic reprcsenta~ion the producth'e coal strata should be 
confined to a limited marginal area und the coal horizon 
would only extend into the interior as a great stratigraph-
I'igure 14. Coal HQrizon Yie,,-ed at Right Ang''''' 10 Shore-line. 
ieaI plane, not easily recognizable perhaps, nor with any 
of the mineral itself to mark it. ( Figure 14.) 
The conditions described apply particularly to coal 
fields of Iowa and Missouri, where comparatively few 
disturbances of the strata have taken place. The rela-
tions arc relatively simple. But in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania as the mountains are' approached the structure 
increases rapidly in complexity, until in the highly folded 
and faulted districts attempts to follow out the original 
state of things may become ntterly hopelcss. 
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'I.'he majority of the larger conl deposits of the ,Vest-
erll Interior field may be considered then ns having heen 
formed in swamps skirting a gl'eat shallow gulf, the 
extent of the productive portions of the different hori-
zons being in a measure del)(mdellt upon the length of 
time the l)hysical conditions were favorable to coal for-
mation. lInny short minor episodes doubtless existed 
between the larger ones during which comparatively small 
accumulations of vegetable matcrinl took place. 
Another fact to he taken into consideration is that all 
the coal of' the region was not formed in marine swamps, 
but that some of the minor basins were doubtless orig-
inully a very considerable distance from tlle sen, while 
certain others were formed with open sea conditions pre-
vailing largely. A few seams also appear to have been 
formed as drift materials ill estuaries at the mouths of 
streams. 
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